Pick & Mix Sweet Buffet

Imagine the delight on your guests faces as you reveal an assortment of delicious retro sweets for
everyone to tuck into, all displayed in classic sweetshop style tilted round jars. With a Chewbz Pick 'n' Mix
Sweet Buffet, you choose the sweets from our extensive list of over 50 options. We provide you with the
perfect jars to display them in, plus offer lovely silver scoops and sweetshop style striped paper bags all
of which you can keep afterwards.
Not only for weddings and parties, this is the perfect option for creating real corporate wow factor and
enticing clients to your event or exhibition stand. A Chewbz Pick & Mix Sweet Buffet will ensure everyone
leaves with your brands sweet impression on the tip of their tongue.
You can choose any sweets you like from a selection of 50 gorgeous retro sweets (see the next page for
sweet options). All you need to do is place your order online for the number of jars you would like and we
will call you straight away to find out what sweets you would like in your jars.
We include free scoops and stripy bags with every order based on 10 bags for every jar ordered and 1
scoop per 5 jars orders. If you would like us to include more bags, please just let us know.
Delivery is free of charge. Your sweets will be sent to the delivery address provided within 7 days of you
placing your order. If you need them sooner OR want us to wait until closer to your big day before we
send them, just let us know when we speak to you on the phone or email us once you have placed your
order.
Prices
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 Buffet Sweet Jars: £100
10 Buffet Sweet Jars: £195
15 Buffet Sweet Jars: £290
20 Buffet Sweet Jars: £380
25 Buffet Sweet Jars: £470
30 Buffet Sweet Jars: £555
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Pick & Mix Sweet Choices
Alphabet Letters
American Hard Gums
Anglo bubbly Bubblegum
Aniseed Balls
Aniseed twists
Assorted Toffees
Black Jack and Fruit Salad Mix
Black Jacks
Bubblegum balls
Butterscotch
Candy Cones
Candy Necklaces
Chocolate Limes
Coconut Mushrooms
Cola Bottles
Dolly Mixtures
Double Lollies
Drumstick Lollies
Fried Eggs
Everton Mints
Fizzers
Fizzy Bubblegum Bottles
Flying Saucers
Friendship Rings
Fruit Salads
Fruity Pop Lollipops
Giant Bananas
Giant Strawberries

Giant Chocolate Jazzies
Giant White Chocolate Jazzies
Gobstoppers
Humbugs
Jelly Babies
Jelly Beans
Jelly Button Spogs
Kola Kubes
Liquorice Comfits
Love Hearts
Milk Bottles
Parma Violets
Pink and White Mice
Refreshers
Rhubarb and Custards
Rosy Apples
Sherbet Lemons
Shrimps
Pear Drops
Sour Dummies
Strawberries and Cream
Strawberry Bon Bons
Sugared Almonds
Traffic Light Lollipops
Tuck Mix
Wine Gums
Yellow Bellied Snakes

Contact us: We’ve designed our Retro Sweets Buffet to be really simple to order online, but if you would
like to chat to one of our buffet experts, then drop us an email to info@chewbz.com, or call us on 01670
458022.
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